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Itegisters 9970

ably Went Much Higher

DISAPPEARS IN CLOODS

Needle ot Barograph Fails to

Register Highest Point

Examination Shovra Ink find Run
Ont So the 10000foot Mark Wa

Doubt Pnaaed Avinlor Landed
In Open Field Three Miles North
of Philadelphia Blerlot

Blown from Its

Philadelphia NoV 23 J Armstrong
Drexel disappeared Into clouds from
the aviation exhibition at the Point
Breeso track this afternoon pushed his
100ho eFover Bierlot monoplane almost
two miles into tho air and won a ney
worlds altitude record for aeroplanes
when he hung at a helghfc of 9JJTO feet
In the mints above Ambler before a six
mHo glide through the air landed him
and his machine in an open field at
Oreland a suburb three miles north of
fltU city

For thirty minutes before ha landed
Drexel underwent one of the most re-

markable experience that are recorded
in the colorful annuls of aviation

The official barograph of the Aero Club
of America Iung on the frame of his
machine in plain view had registered
th recordbreaking height when he found
that his propeller had Jost Jtf lifting

owing to h lightness of tho
aiiwut that great fflUUnla For almost
halt an hour while out of aight f earth
h Jumped and jockeyed the machine In
an effort to foree the wavering needle to
the irviuofoot mark

Ink Hud lion Out
An examination of the instrument af-

terward showed that the ink had run-
t ut of the registering needle at the 8SW
mark and that the aviator possibly

ho M have to his credit a flight of a
good deal more than 4000 test upward
LeI left the starting ground on hta

try for a new worlds record at 323 p-

in and was in the air an hour and twen
tyone minutes before the suburbanites
for miles around the vicinity of his land-
ing place were startled at the sight of a
hit birdlike machine coming pounding
down out of th skies During the
last stages oC tits flight Drexel had lost
his bearing did not Jiajr any idea
fcJite wHereHbmtts wfcen he to

Klide through the clouds that had hidden
the earth from his view for the beat part
of an hour

He crawled out of the seat of his ma-
chine at the end of the flight sick and
shaking from the effects of the strain
and as a result of the speed at which
the monoplane shot along its straight
drive to earth He said afterward that
during the first minutes of his
flight he could see roofsof this city when
occasionally the mists cleared from un
der him and he beHoea that he circled-
to a height of 7000 or 8000 feet almost
directly above the city hall before a
northwest wind caught his machine and
blew it eighteen miles its course

Furlined Clothes Save Him
He arrived at the BellevueStratford

about 831 oclock tonight still wearing
the furlined aviation clothes which he
had had made especially for the flight
today After a short rest and dinner
he said be felt quite himself again He
said the flight he made would have been
impossible without the furlined gar

Continued on Fags 3 Column 5

WEj AT AGE OF 81

Old Man Finds Sweetheart of Sixty
five Years Ago

lola Kana Nov 28A love affair that
had its Inception sixtyfive years ago at
a country school in Warren County
reached its climax today in the marriage
here of Harvey T Short of Boseman
Mont and Mrs Mary E Morey of this
placa The bridegroom Is eightyone years
oldWhen Mary Harbert and Harvey Short
were children their parents lived near
each other and the boy and girl went
to school together They were sweet-
hearts but drifted apart and both were
married Ryontually the helpmate of
each died Last Tuesday Short who had
lost trace of his boyhood sweetheart
fame here to visit his nephew Dr Will-
iam McDowell and he met Mrs Morey
He proposed and was accepted imme-
diately

AERIAL ROUTE IS PLANNED

Regular Trips from Springfield to
llnrtford Ainbnjr Probabilities

Springfield Mass Nov Preliminary
arrangements have been made In Spring-
field for tho organization of a corpora
tion with a capitalization of 50000 to
establish aerial navigation in rogular
trips between Springfield and Hartford
Stewart N Dunning or Hartford is
one of the loading men In that city in-

terested In the plan
It is proposed to establish a regular

schedule of trips for carrying passengers
J the use of a combination of biplane
and dirigible balloons

MADE BROWNS con
Charlowtown W Va 23 Lewis P

Starry died at his residence here aged
about eightythree years Jfle was en
gaged for a number of years as under
taker and made the coffin In which John
Brown was placed after his hanging in
this city in IStt

Football
Special Train to and from PrnnkllnField PeniiNyivnnla Railroad
tion Washington 940 a m running di-
rect to gates of grounds returning
minutes after carsdining car and vestibule coaches 5400
round tria tickets sold for all trains No
vember and up to and including 1100-
a in train November 28 to return
Pullman tickets sold Full particulars ofB M Newbold D P A 13th and Gstreet Washington

Flooring 9400 per 100 ftFrank Co 6Uu N Y live
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District Q Columbia
Maryland and

continued mild today and
tomorrow moderate westerly
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Drexol Breaks Altitude Record
Fraud in Mall Weighing
Brazilian War Ships In Mutiny
Burr Brothers Released

f Martial Law Jn Mexico
3 Want Light Regulation Modified

iTaw Ebbltt Opens Today
Thanksgiving Day Preparations

Final Speedway Matinee Today
Crippen Is Executed

Wiley Urges Publl jtj
Finds No Trace of Poison
Taft Talks to Virginia Teachers

6 In tho World of Society
6Editorlal
7The White Cat a Serial
SGeorgotown Plays Lehlgh

Cathedral Beaten by Eastern
9Comlng Attractions at Theaters

11 Commercial and Financial
E Middaugh Dead

Cleveland Park School Dedicated

TAFT TO COMPLETE

WORK OH MESSAGE

Presidents Health Improved
by Panama Trip

President Taft is again In Washington
and will today takeup work on his an
nual message to Congress and begin
giving serious consideration to a number
of important appointments soon to ba
made including the filling of two va-

cancies on the United States Supreme
Court bench

The President arrived from Richmond
Va at last night and wont direct
to the White House He is much Im-

proved in health as the result of lila trip
and apMcred to be In geod spirits The
trip from Richmond to Washington was
made without speclril Incident Only one
stop wajnade At Ashland Va the
President appeared on the platform of
his abfiorvaiion car and made a brief
address to a number of students from
Randolph Macon College

The Presidents rne0euge was not com
pltotc dnrlnc his trip to Ho
gave some attention to It but it is far
from being A finished document It will
be ready probably the days before Con-
gress meets It the Impression of per
Sons who are close to the President that
he will strongly recommend the passage
of the ocean mail subsidy bill and will
probably renew his recommendations for
the passage of an ct authorizing Federal
incorporation As a result of his visit
to Taft will probably make-
a number of roitmmcjuUUiona for Jag
tslatlon v v 7

It the President adopts the recommend-
ations of Col George Goethals chief
engineer he will wrgo upon Congress a
military form of government for the
Zone

Col Gqethals told the President that
I form of government would be

a military governor with an army officer
under him in charge of such matters of
canal administration as relate to the
army and a navy officer with full au-

thority to act in matters relating to the
navy

It Is tho opinion of those who ha 6
talked with the President that he has no
intention of calling a special session of
Congress to deal with the tariff us has
been suggested to him by some rf his

friends

WHITE SLAVER DEAD

Wellknown Political leader Victim
of Feud

Havana Nov 3 Alberto Yarinf the
wellknown white sla or In Havana and
a political leader in the disreputable

who murderously assaulted the
ing American minister two years ago
died today from the effect of wounds re-

ceived In n fight with Fronph white
slavers on the night of November 21 In
the scrap a Frenchman was killed

While the Frenchmans friends wore re
turning from his funeral yesterday after-
noon they were attacked by friends of-

Yarinl who killed one of the
and seriously wounded another A police
escort which accompanied the cortege to
the cemetery was abandoned on the re
turn trip and this gave Yarinls friends
the opportunity they were looking for
The second Frenchman killed was buried
this afternoon Yarinls funeral contrary-
to the Cuban custom of burial within
twentyfour hours after death has been
postponed until tomorrow by the chief
of police who feared a clash if the fu-
neral was also held
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flillll DETECTED

Hitchcock Removes Three
x Employes at Atlanta

SHAKEUP IN SERVICE

Irregularities Result in Loss of

Thousands of Dollars

Besides Dismissal of Supt Blodgett
and Two Clerks in City Post
office M Terrell of Hallway
Moll Service Received Demotion
Department of Justice Will De-

termine Question ot Proaecutloa

It was announced the Postofllce De-

partment last night that as a result of
gross Irregularities In the weighing of
newspaper mail disclosed by an

in Atlanta Ga Postmaster General
ordered tho removal from the

service of Edward F Blodgett superin-

tendent of stations nnd of James F
on and S 1 F Giles clerks in the At-

lanta city ppstofflce I

The announcement of the department
says that the Irregularities detected cover-

a series of year and have resulted in the
loan of many thousands of dollars to the
department

Minor Position
Because of inefficiency in the discharge

of his duties the superintendent of the
railway mall service at Atlanta L M

Terrell who failed to take tho precau-

tionary required by the postal
regulations to prevent I certain of the
Irregularities was transferred by the
Postmaster Generals order his posi-

tion of responsibility to a tumor place in
the service Supt G W Pepper of the
Railway Mall Division having headquar-
ters at Cleveland lias been assigned to
Atlanta to supersede Supt Terrell Clyde
M Reed superintendent of the Division
of Railway Adjustments in the PostoHlco
Department goes to Cleveland to take the
place of Supt Popper

May Prosecute Three
The evidence obtained in the Investiga-

tion at Atlanta been submitted by the
Poatratster General to the Department of
Justice and that department deter-
mine the question of prosecution

The statement la made at the depart-
ment that a general investigation of the
methods nt weighing secondclass mall
mfetter throughout the country Is now be-

ing made by tb Post
office Department with of de-

tecting and bringing to an end such irreg
ularities as those disclosed at Atlanta

TROUBLE IN RUSSIA

Student Demonstration May Rave
Serious Aftermath-

St Petersburg Nov 23 Serious trouble-
is feared here tomorrow arising from a
students demonstration in honor of rot
stol which is beginning to take a political
character The scones here today have
not been equaled in five years

Male anil female students assembled in
great numbers and made speeches de-

nouncing the government and tie univer-
sity authorities for forbidding tributes to
Tolstoi Mounted police and dragoons
scattered the manifestants with swords
and knouts A score of students titre
wounded

The demonstrators announce that there
will be a great assembly in front of the
Kazan Cathodral tomorrow A strong
force of troops hae been ordered to pre
vent it and a riot is feared The govern-
ment believes that professional agitators
are organizing the movement

SHAMROCK RYAN DEAD

Took HnrvnrdJi Repnlse nt New
haven Deeply to Heart

Boston Mass Nov
James F Ryan who for more than
twentyfive years has been as much a
character about Harvard Square and the
university as were Billy the Postman

Captain the old night car
and John the Orange Man was found
dead this morning at the foot of the
stairway leading to his home In Plymp

It is believed that he had a
stroke of apoplexy

Ryan took Harvards repulse last
at New Haven much to heart
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THE WHITE CAT-

Do Not Fail to Read It
The Washington Herald today begins the

Cat as pleasing a work of fiction as ever came from the

pressA
clean bright and stirring tale replete with remark-

able adventure puzzling situation and mystifying develop
ment and above all involving a pretty love romance it is

a story that every reader will enjoy with keenest zest
After your Thanksgiving dinner or before read the

opening chapter of White Cat If will be worth
your while

You will enjoy every line of it
Additional installments will appear from day to day

and at the conclusion you are sure to say that
1 in the light fiction line ever appeared in any news

is by special arrangement with the publishers that
The Washington Herald secured the serial rights for this
territory t

Begin the story today y
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MAY CHEERFULNESS BE GENERAL TQDAY

Oh Golly Aint I thankful
on

u r
=

MUTINY

AT RIO DE JANEIRO

Alarming Reports Come in

Private Dispatches

BUSINESS IN CAPITAL STOPS

Situation In Critical Imt Xegoila-

tioiiK lletiveen HIvnl Pnrliea Arc
Unr Brnzlllnn Legation at

K i Say Trouble In Confined-
to One Battle Shin In the Harbor

London Nov 31 A private dispatch
received at Barrow states that the crews
of the Brazilian war ships at Rio Janeiro
have mutinied and are bombarding the
city It adds that all the English en-

gineers aro cafe k

was sent to the friends of about
fifty Barrow engineers who took the
war ships PAtrte and Minus Geraes

to Brazil
A Braatllaa merchant in London has

received a telegram from an official Bra-

zilian source saying the disturbance is
of small dimensions and that it is due
to the sailors discontent with their pay

The merchant knows nothing of any
bombardment

Completely St L
private telegram tram Rio Janeiro

reached London alter midnight tite morn-

ing stating in effect that business in the
Brazilian capital bad completely stopped
The situation is described ae critical but
negotiations are gulag on between the
rival parties The telegram rotors vague-
ly to naval movements that are progress-
ing

Information from other private sources
indicates that the trouble is a mutiny of
the fleet and that the officers and crews
are in possession of the ships

The Brazilian legation here says that
tho crew of only one battle ship are mu-

tinous It is added that the outbreak is
non polities and the city is not disturbed

RUEF MUST SERVE

Boss Cannot Escape on Techni

calities Decides Court
San Francisco Nov 23 The District

Court of Appeals late this afternoon
handed down n decision affirming the
findings In the case of Abraham Ruef

This means that the former boss of San
Francisco who with Mayor Schmltz was
Indicted on many counts of bribery and
was convicted must serve fourteen years
in San Quentin

Justice Cooper wrote the decision of the
appellate court He disposes of all the
legal technicalities that Ruefs lawyers
piled up Ho finds that Ruefs trial was
fair and that all his exceptions are un
sound

Abe was convicted of bribing
pervisor Fuery In December 1901 He has

out of jail on bail for nearly a year
but unless he gains more time he must
now begin serving his long sentence

NEW YORKS BIG GAIN

Population Increases 254 Per Cent

in Last Decade
The population of New York Is

9113279 as compared with 726SS3i ten
years ago This reepresents a gain of
181435S or 254 per cent since 1900 This
exceeds the ratio of increase In the pre-

vious decade from 1SOO to 1900 which was
only 212 per cent the total population in
1S90 being 5D7853

On the present basis of apportionment
these census returns will give New York
State a gain of nine Representatives in
the Lower House of Congress making the
total delegation of the State number
fortysix

The figures for New York City as
given out sopie time ago were 47668S3
The percentage of increase in tbe greater
city for the lasf decade was 387 per cent

New York State seems to be setting the
pace In growth of population for most of
the other States At least with the ex-

ception of Florida which had a gain ot
421 per she leads In the States that
have already been announced

Are You Your
Money where it will earn you an income
The banking dept of Union Trust Co
15th and H sts pays interest on all ac-
counts subject to check Govt supervision

Alabama Flooring Good 23 IjOO ft
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COL WETMORE HURT-

St Louis Millionaire Knocked Down
I by Carriage-

St Louis Mo Nov 21CoL Moses C
Wetmore millionaire chairman of the
finance committee of the Democratic
National Committee W J Bryans cam-
paign manager in 1908 and former

king of this city was seriously
injured this afternoon at 305 oclock He
was knocked down at Broadway and
Olive street and run over by a horse and
buggy driven byJoaenh A Bachronnn

Col Watmore is at Jewish Hos-
pital and it that his injuries
are not Tfsual The colonel
suffered concussion of the brain fractur-
ed right hand and concussions on the
forehead

Cot Wetmore was walking toward his
office in the Carleton BuiMing when he
was knocked down by Mr Bachmanns
horse and the vehicle ran over him

BURRS RELEASED

Promoters Who Did Huge
Business Decline to Talk

New York Nov sl Wlille people whose
savings have gone law some of Burr
Brothers many getriohqulck
were still dropping in at the Federal
Building this afternoon to tell the story
of their misfortune to the postoftice in
spectors Eugene H and Shelton
C Burr two of the principals In the
company were completing arrangements
to get out of the Tombs on ban They
got Martin Engel to so on their bond

for each man and were released
Both are young man and neither

seemed at ill depressed They were welt
dreesed and Eugene wore a furlined
coat as befitted a man whose morning
rnajl parried checks for 20000 They did
not care to talk about the stockselling
business or anything else and hurried
away convoyed by the counsel and lawyer
friend who said that only over his dead
body should the give details of the
suckerskinning game

F IT Tobey vice president of Burr
Brothers Inc who Is credited with writing
the copy for the concerns advertising
campaign Is still in the Tombs No one
seamed to knoxv why he was left behind
to eat prison turkey on Thanksgiving
Day He is the only one of those arrest-
ed to be unfortunate since E Wesley
Preston wfio was arrested in Portland
Oreg and C H Tobey who was caught
in Bloomlngdale Mich had their bail
ready as soon as itwas needed

David R Buick who telephoned from
Flint Mich the morning Burr Brothers
oflicos were raldd to ask what effect the
pinch would have upon the Buick Oil
Company of which Burr Brothers were
selling agents camo to town today and
had a long talk with AssistantAJnlted
States Attorney Dorr who has charge of
the Burr Brothers case Just what Mr
Buick told Mr Dorr tho latter did not
feel free to say but It Is understood that
Mr Buick said that he was quite Ignorant
of the previous record of the ten he
picked to sell his stock They hqJ been
recommended to him as people could
sell stock and the Federal officers are
quite willing to admit that Burr Brothers
were able to do that

t
IN BOX CAR FOR FIVE DAYS

Jolm Lewis Without Food or Drink
Dud Condition Is SerIous

Huntington W Va Nov 23John
Lewis aged thirty a tobacco worker of
Staunton Va is in a precarious con-

dition In the hospital here as a result
of a harrowing experience He was a
prisoner in a box car for five days with-

out food and drink
He boarded the box Staunton

and went to sleep finding he had been
locked in when he awakened The car
was two days coming here and lay three
days more In local yards before It
was opened and the unconscious form of
Lewis found

He says he made repealed efforts to
attract attention by pounding on the door
of the car but finally sank exhausted

Philadelphia nod Return
Baltimore Ohio R RM Account

Football Game
Tickets sold for all trains Nov 26

morning trains Nov 26 good returning
until Nov 28 inclusive

In addition to excellent regular trains
special train of vestibule coaches

Union Station Nov 26 at 10 a m ReUinn
ing immediately after the game

Full particulars at ticket offices 1417

G 619 ave and Unn Station-
S B Hege D P A 1417 G st nw

Frank Libbey Co 6th Y
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GROSSLY PADDED

CENSUS OF MEMPHIS

Southern City Is Accused of
Trying to Double Up

BLOW TO BUSINESS

hnrBC that 20000 Fictitious Names
Wer Iiigliuletl In EnumeratIon
Comc to IlKlit in Letter Sent by
Hlrccior Durnnd to Supervisor
Parley Rcfu e Recount

Wroth because felt Uncle Sams
census figures rude snubbed her

Teen will fairly boil with rage
this morning when she learns that not
only has dtmsuid for a recount been

that

padding fnute ccnnaefton with
enumeration o lOM

charge came to light yesterday In
a pointed letter which Director Durand
sent to John W Parley supervisor of
the Memphis census The communication-
is a sharp rebuke to business Interests-
in the Tennessee mctropoltef which haye
been insisting that the 19M enumeration-
was inadeqoftte and that Supervisor Far
ley and foco were incompetent

AVnnted to Double VIa
While Memphis was blfiwfulty dreaming

of H poptthitionJ appTOBchJng 30010 the
ofitefcU figures showed that she had barely
136000 inere of SO per cent over
the figures of tho previous decade She
had confidently expected ta double up
iia this period The bowl of rage which
lifted heavenward whe Memphis felt
below 7CIOO of her fond anticipation de
termined Director Durnad to recheck cer-

tain wards III which mistakes were most
likely to occur This was the
percentage of error did not exceed i per-
cent so that Mr Durand decided to re-

fuse recount
In his letter the director then proceeds-

to relate sonic of the frauds and
which have been lately discovered In
the Memphis census of 1900 Those have
never been published before and make
Interesting rending The following are
excerpts from his epistle

One enumerator stated that after he
had practically computed his district in
a proper manner he was Instructed to go
to the and restaurants in his
district and enumerate all persons found
there The enumerator states that he
did so for several consecutive days and
enumerated persons as they got their
meals and drinks The enumerators
schedules show plainly that he did Just
what he states he did Thus from one
house number he reported 314 persons
These wore reported in thirteen different
places in his schedules representing thir-
teen separate visits covering a number
of days In numerous other cases his
schedules show fromrthree to seven visits
to the some place

houSe Numbers Fictitious
In another enumeration district an

investigation showed that large nmnbors
of persons had been enumerated from
fictitious house numbers Thus from ten
house numbers between 153 and 171 iilli
ott street eightythree persons were
enumerated whereas 1there are not now
and were not in 159Q any such houses
whatsoever N

From 82 Front street this enumerator
reported on his first visit nine white
persons The head of the family which
then occupied the house states that this
wa the correct enumeration On subse-
quent sheets of his schedule this enum
erator reported no less than 1C99 colored
persons as lodgers in this house

As the result of such frauds Director
Durand believes that the population of
Memphis was padded to the extent of
at least 20000 Among the special agent
of the Census Bureau who Investigated
the frauds ten years ago was Victor
Olmsted now chief statistician of the
Department of Agriculture but owing to
some defect in the method of the in-

vestigation they were not exposed at the
time

SIGH THAMP ARRESTED

Millionaire Took the Road to Srndjr
Social Conditions

Now Orleans Nov 23 Edwnrd Brown
the millionaire philanthropIst of Denver
Colo who has taken to tlio life of a
tramp in his study or sociological

was arrested here today in the
courso of his hobo wanderipgs through
the South

Brown Is a cousin ot President Brown
of the New York Central RRilroad

Choicest Flowers lUackixtonctt
Postal or phone 14tli H sts

Flooring Good per 100
Frank Co 6th N Y ave
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Quiet Prevails in Most Parts
of Mexican Republic

FEAR SUDDEN ATTACKS

City of Chihuahua Protected by

Battalion of Guards-

As Measure of Precaution All Fetes
la Connection with Inauguration
of President Diaz Have Been Pot
poned IlB that Francisco
Madero Has Crossed Frontier and
Is Heading Toward Disturbance

City of Mexico Nov 23 Martial law
has been declared at Torreon Chihua-
hua Parral Gomez del Palaoio Nogales
Ciudad Juarez Ciudad Porflrio Diaz and
other towns of smaller importance At
all these places the stores are closed
and no business is being transacted In
the city of Chihuahua a battalion of
national guards Is being organized to
protect thtf city against insurgent at
tack This city is supposed to be the
center of the revolutionary conspiracy

Official reports state that quiet pre-

vails throughout the country and that
no trouble occurred anywhere today
The authorities however are vigilant
anticipating that the rebels are plan-
ning to make sudden attacks on various
towns
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Various rumors are current that Fran
cisco Madero the rebel leader crossed
the frontier yesterday dressed as ru
rale and that he was heading toward
the center of the agitation

As a measure of precaution all the
fetes in connection with the inauguration
of President DIas have been postponed
until further notice All bullfights
scheduled for Sunday night have been
forbidden

Mr Hudson vice president of the Na
tional Railways when Interviewed con-

cerning the situation at Parral Torreon
Chihuahua and other places on the Na
tional line said he had received no re
ports of disturbances from those places
with the exception of Parral where
twenty revolutionists had attacked the
town but were driven off by the ru
rales Three of the rebels were killed
and many wounded Three of the rurales
were also wounded

No confirmation has been received of
tbo report that the revoluUoViistB had
dynamited a railroad bridge at MaoHra

ron a branch of the Northwestern a-

way while a military train was passing
over it resulting In the killing of 303-

Xo Proclamation 1Y Mndero
El Paso Tex Nov 23 Now that the

people have recovered somewhat from
their excitement which attended t first
insurrectionary outbreaks In Mexico the
situation does not look nearly so serious-
to tl em The Mexican government has
made good Its promise to maintain order
so far as Northern Mexico la concerned
and tonight there Is not a town invested
by insurgents while Mexican federal
troops are again in control of every vil-

lage and city In Durango and Chihuahua
where there has been trouble Inflam-
matory statements sent out today that
Chihuahua was being attacked and that
word had reached El Paso of Madero
having proclaimed himself President have
no basis

Troops Maintain Patrol
Fort Sam Houston Tex Nov 23

Brig lien Hoyt commander of this mili-

tary department received reports today
from points on the Rio Grande from El
Paso to Brownsville These show tbat the
United States troops and other Federal
authorities are maintaining an effective
patrol 6f the frontier The armed bands
of Mexicans which were reported to have
been rendezvoused on the Texas side
of the river have either disbanded or
gone Into Mexico Seizure of arms are re-

ported by deputy United States marshals-
In the Upper Rio Grande territory A
few arrests for violating the neutrality
law have been made

The situation in the vicinity of Seapata
where a large force of revolutionists were
yesterday reported as congregating is
improved so far as the Texas side of the
river is concerned The United States
military authorities arc cooperating In
every possible way with the war depart-
ment of Mexico in keeping down trouble
along the border

Fear Return of Reyes
Mntamoros Mexico Nov 23 Advices

received by the Mexican military authori-
ties here show that each armed band and
force of revolutionists Is operating Inde-

pendent of any general organization So
far as can be learned the seditionists
are without a military head In all the
reports of uprising and attacks upon
towns by the insurgents the name of no
leader or no ofllcer has been mentioned

The lighting that hiss so far been done
has been altogether In the nature of riot-
Ing with no welldefined purpose in view
It is pointed out that while the

is hard for the government to deal
with no fears are entertained as to the
outcome if for no other reason than
that the revolutionists wholly lack mili-

tary leadership The arrival of Gen
Bernardo Reyes in Mexico would place-
a different phase on the situation it is
admitted by the government authorities
His mere military personality would
cause a rallying to ills standard

Diligent inquiry is being made by rep
resentatives of the government to
Gen Reyes present wherebouts It is
stated on good authority that he disap
peared from his home in Paris Prance
three weeks ago Fears are expressed
that he may be nearing Mexico

REBEL PARTY ESTABLISHES

ITS HEADQUARTERS HERE

Headquarters have been established in
Washington by the Mexican revolution
ary party

Gustavo A Madero a brother of Gen
Francisco L Madero the leader of the
revolution arrived In Washington

Ho will remain here for an in
de nlte period

A New Train
The Southerns Southeastern Limited

for Columbia Aiken Augusta Savannah
Jacksonville beginning Nov 27 leave
Washington 630 p m via Southern
Railway Through lighted
sleeping cars Railway Dining
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